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Patient Involvement within Rare Cancers

ECPC best practices



What we do?

• Direct link between 

research outcomes and

concrete health policy 

choices.

• Applying scientific results 

to healthy policy planning

and the delivery of 

services.

= informs policy decisions



• The European Cancer Patient Coalition (ECPC) works for a Europe of equality, where 

all European cancer patients have timely and affordable access to the best treatment 

and care available, throughout their life. 

• ECPC believes that cancer patients are the most important partners in the fight against 

cancer and against all the cancer-related issues affecting our society. 

• Policy makers, researchers, doctors and industry should recognise cancer patients 

as co-creators of their own health.

• The European cancer patient Coalition participates in several European Union's 

Research and Innovation framework programmes, among others: this 

includes IMI 1 projects, the Seventh Framework Programme (FP7), and IMI 2 projects 

under the current Horizon 2020 (H2020).

The Research Pillar

http://www.imi.europa.eu/content/ongoing-projects
https://ec.europa.eu/research/fp7/index_en.cfm
http://www.imi.europa.eu/content/overview-imis-calls-how-participate
https://ec.europa.eu/programmes/horizon2020/


• ECPC is one of the few patient organisations directly involved in research. The 

European Cancer Patient Coalition draws on fundamental knowledge and understanding 

of the patients' situation by working through our Members. 

• Its "on the field" engagement enhances ECPC's capacity to truly represent patients at 

the EU level, providing irreplaceable first-hand understanding of the issues revolving 

around cancer patients. 

• Furthermore, EU funded research projects allow us to be on the forefront of scientific 

developments on cancer by providing the patient's perspective while draining 

fundamental knowledge on the science behind cancer.

• ECPC advocates for the best partnership model between both researchers and patients, 

allowing patients to contribute their unique experience working towards a more patient-

centric study while participating in crucial project decisions.

Nothing about us, without us!

http://www.ecpc.org/about-us/our-members


ECPC RESEARCH Projects



Rare Cancers Europe (RCE) has been established as a partnership of cooperating 

organisations that work together to place the issue of rare cancers firmly on the European 

policy agenda, to identify and promote appropriate solutions and to exchange best 

practices.

Rare cancers, like other rare diseases, pose particular challenges due to their low frequency, 

including:

• Late or incorrect diagnosis

• Lack of access to appropriate therapies and clinical expertise

• A very limited number of clinical trials due to the small number of patients

• Lack of interest in the development of new therapies due to limitations in the market

• Few available registries and tissue banks

Considering these challenges, we campaign to implement the Political Recommendations 

on Stakeholder Actions and Public Policies that emerged from the conference "Rare 

Tumours in Europe: Challenges and Solutions", held in November 2008 in Brussels.

http://www.rarecancerseurope.org/About-the-Campaign/Cooperating-Organisations
http://www.rarecancerseurope.org/About-the-Campaign/Political-Recommendations
http://www.rarecancerseurope.org/content/download/16802/296577/file/ESMO_Rare_Cancers_recommendations_2010.pdf
http://www.rarecancerseurope.org/About-the-Campaign/Political-Recommendations


▪ is aimed to integrate and maximize efforts of the European

Commission and EU Member States to advance quality of care and research on

rare cancers.

▪ The public health challenge posed by rare cancers combines both the typical

problems of rare diseases and cancers where the need of timely diagnosis and

access to quality treatment is vital.

▪ JARC is shaping its efforts around the                                                                                       

Joint Action on Rare cancers (JARC)



JARC Work packages

Weblink:  http://www.jointactionrarecancers.eu/

http://www.jointactionrarecancers.eu/


European Reference Networks (ERNs)

▪ The European Reference Networks (ERNs) are networks connecting health

care providers and centres of expertise of highly specialised healthcare

▪ With the purpose of improving access to diagnosis, treatment and the

provision of high-quality healthcare for patients with conditions requiring a

particular concentration of resources or expertise in Europe.

https://ec.europa.eu/health/sites/health/files/ern/docs/2017_brochure_en.pdf


▪ The first ERNs were launched in March 2017, involving

more than 900 highly specialised healthcare units from

over 300 hospitals in 26 Member States.

▪ JARC is instrumental to help them evolve by optimizing

the process of ERN creation through the provision of

operational support and professional guidance in the

areas of: quality of care, epidemiology, research and

innovation, education and state of the art definition on

prevention, diagnosis and treatment of rare cancers.



▪ 24 ERNs are working on a range of 

thematic issues including rare neoplasm 

of the skin and eye melanoma: which 

encompass Merkel Cell Carcinoma.

▪ CROSS BORDER HEALTH CARE 

DIRECTIVE: ERNs are set up under 

the 2011 Directive on patients’ rights in 

cross-border healthcare: making it 

easier for patients to access information 

on healthcare and thus increase their 

treatment options.

http://ec.europa.eu/health/ern/networks_en


▪ The ERNs are currently in their deployment 
phase, and expected to reach full capacity 
over the next five years.

▪ Directive 2011/24/EU on the application of 
patients’ rights in cross-border healthcare
can play a role in facilitating the 
implementation of the future initiative.

▪ ERNs provide an opportunity for carrying 
out research and new treatments, breaking 
the isolation of specialists and patients, 
reducing inequalities in care, and fostering 
patient involvement. 

▪ ERN future challenges might include 
reimbursement, interoperability, data
confidentiality, and legal issues. 



▪ The Joint Action on Rare Cancers and the European Reference Networks

(ERNs) are crucial game changers for rare cancer patients in Europe bringing

together scarce knowledge and fragmented resources to maximise synergies

and results.

▪ The European Cancer Patient Coalition (ECPC) is one of the partner patient

organizations representing the needs, rights and hopes of rare cancer patients

within: JARC and ERN-EURCAN.



ERN Involvement

✓ General ERN level – coordinated by EURORDIS

• European Patient Advocacy Group (ePAG) per each ERN disease grouping: 
allowing patients to participate in the decision-making process and ensuring a 
democratic representation of patients.

• ECPC is an elected ePAG representatives on rare cancer across the 
various ERN-EURACAN domains.

✓ ERN level (EURACAN) – the role of ePAGs

• 1 invited ePAG representative to participate in Steering Committee meeting as 
observer.

• ECPC is the co-Lead the Transversal Task Force (TTF) on Communications 
and Dissemination participating in Steering Committee meeting.

• Elected ePAG representatives per domain. 



A complex scenario

EURACAN

• 10 Sub-networks

• Duration: 2017-2022.. beyond? 

JARC
• 34 partners

• 10 Work Packages

• Duration – 3 years

Rare Cancers Europe
• Foster the creation of reference networks

• Spread knowledge and good practice 

guidelines

ECPC – linking theory with practice



Working Group on Rare Cancers (WGRC)

▪

▪ ECPC counts on the expertise and collaboration of rare   

▪ cancer patient organisations all over Europe to continuously

▪ represent the rare cancer patient community. 

▪ ECPC has established the WGRC operating in parallel with the JARC, in order

to guarantee that a large number of rare cancer patient organisations, representing 

different European countries and rare cancer types, are contributing to the activities 

of the Joint Action: currently the WGRC hosts 65 member organisations.

▪ ECPC is building on experience gained during its 3 years collaboration in

RARECAREnet project.

http://www.rarecarenet.eu/rarecarenet/index.php/cancerlist


RC Online Library

▪ ECPC has collected information materials 

on most of the rare cancers identified 

by the RARECAREnet experts. The aim 

was to create an online library on the 

RARECAREnet website where patients 

can find information on the diagnosis, 

treatment and follow-up of any type of rare 

cancer. 

http://www.rarecarenet.eu/rarecarenet/index.php/cancerlist
http://www.rarecarenet.eu/rarecarenet/index.php/information-on-rare-cancers/information-for-patients-2
http://www.rarecarenet.eu/rarecarenet/index.php/cancerlist


Members



• Define rare cancers: agree on a common Pan-European definition of rare cancers, the use correct 

ICD codes for accurate diagnose, and harmonisation of epidemiological data on rare cancers

• Raise awareness: disseminate information on rare cancers to the medical community to improve 

early, timely and correct diagnosis

• Empower rare cancer patients: disseminate information on rare cancers to patients and provide 

Contact Points at the National Level

• Contribute to European Reference Centre (ERNs): disseminate information to the medical and non-

medical community ensuring patients are referred to centres of excellence

• Integrate patient input in JARC: provide solutions and ensure collaboration among healthcare 

professionals through a multidisciplinary approach to guarantee expertise and sharing of best 

practices

• Incorporate rare cancers in National cancer plans: push for affordable and sustainable access to 

treatment, innovation, and psychological support, increase funds for RC research to improve, and the 

facilitation of country-level decisions on pricing and reimbursement

Priority Areas



Online Platform

• Information Toolkits: ECPC will continue on providing WGRC members with updated EU 
health and rare cancers related news, glossary including key EU definitions, patient guides, 
advocacy material, and JARC dissemination tools 

• Contact Points at National Level: ECPC will share with the WGRC members the contact 
details of the country representatives within the JARC, when applicable. 

• Advocacy Help at National Level: upon invitation, ECPC will travel the countries of the WGRC 
members to explain what the Joint Action is and raise awareness on rare cancers. ECPC will 
also pass on invitations to the JARC coordinators should the WGRC members want to invite 
them to an event. 

• ECPC Calendar: considering the multitude of activities and initiatives related to rare cancers, 
ECPC will ensure that WGRC members can share their own events on the WGRC online events 
calendar, and also include conferences, trainings and workshops on rare cancers all over 
Europe both addressed to patients and healthcare professionals.

On-going Activities



Thank you!
“Nothing about us without us!” ECPC

ECPC invites patient experts, Members and non-member organisations with the shared interest in rare

cancers for their active participation in our Working group on Rare Cancers (WGRC).


